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Release Information
Artist/band name: Savage Republic
Title: Ceremonial
Label: Independent Project Records
Cat#: IP018
UPC#: 801673010224 (this is the number that Revolver has attached to the release for digital)
Format(s): digital, other formats planned for future release
Wholesale price (for you to me) needed:
Genre:
Subgenre:
Release date: originally released in 1986
Language vocalist sings in: none
Vocal or instrumental: all instrumental mixes
Description:
Savage Republic’s second album, originally released in 1986 with four vocal songs and four instrumentals is currently available digitally in all-instrumental mixes, as band leader Bruce Licher originally envisioned the album. The group who recorded
Ceremonial is a much different band than the four members who recorded Savage Republic’s debut LP in 1982, with a greater
focus on layered guitars and sublime melodies. As Richie Unterberger writes about the album in AllMusic: “Their most accomplished and accessible work, largely jettisoning the harsher scrapings of the early records for expansive instrumentals featuring chiming guitars and occasional touches of ethereal trombone. Aiming for (and sometimes achieving) a hypnotic drone,
at their best these have a melancholy beauty, bringing raga-rock into the post-punk age.”
Track list:
1. Andelusia
2. Walking Backwards
3. A Thousand Days
4. Mediterranea
5. Dionysius
6. Ceremonial
7. The Year of Exile
8. Land of Delusion
ISRC#s (I can provide):
Writer credit: Bruce Licher, Robert Loveless, Greg Grunke, Thom Fuhrmann, Ethan Port, Mark Erskine
Primary Performer credit: Savage Republic
Country of origin of master rights holder: USA
Country of origin of Artist: USA
Publishing credit per each track (Or if none: No publisher or Public domain):
All songs published by The Independent Project Music (BMI)
Cover image square at 3000 x 3000 @ 300 dpi, rgb, jpg -- Other photo images are recommended to show special packaging,
color vinyl, booklets, etc. Please provide as applicable.
Audio: wav, 44.1, 16 or 24 ok.

